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We Jog in His Youth

Young Chauncey Has a Philosophy
Which Defies the Years

That grand old boy and friend to
all the worthy Chauneey Mitchell De-

li v has just skipped lightly over the
I riiles of time on his joyful sprint
t the century pole Pausing a

iut on the threshold of his seven
tiiL year he told some of his friends

ihe Montauk Club in Brooklyn
a beautiful thing it is to be

yuig at sixiyn3ne Let him be
1 i ored as a bright and shining exam
pi to the old men said young ones-
t of the nation and may maay a
i aioraal blessing fall upon his serene
i adolescent forehead

There is more true wealth in the
i iTosopliy of Depew as uttered in

se cheerful and cheering words
tiun in all the millions of a Roeke
filer multiplied by millions Were
we In the brink of suicide the words
cf this jolly lad of sixtyinne would
cause us to draw back and have an-

t liier bout with the collarandelbow-
uap called Life One feels as if he

cvuid throw a whole battalion of blue
devils after listening to such words as
these

We celebrate The years
hank God there were so many and
trust providence for the future

past sixty do riot make life
miserable as is the habit of many by
treasuring the number of acquain-
tances who were contemporaries who
Lave departed during the year Cut

il anfl put in your pocketbook the
iucounts which appear at least once a

iinih of the nurses and coachmen
living who oi e serve f Geofge

Washington Remember that citizen
xvho norw3thfitandinghe has fifty
j nrs In time poorhonse in New Jersey

fbrated in March his 134th anni
ary A gentleman who has just

i rued from Cuba met there an old
itlent with a proved record of 128

urs who was friskily contemplating
i vi ther matrimonial adventure Ad
uural Keppel of the British navy at

ietyfour has just completed a tour
ft Jbis countrys colonies and is said
to be engaged to a young lady These
tn the lights which illumine the path

Young men write to and ask us
tit means to achieve success We

to the jnnior S tt tOT from
York the sum of the successful

Follow his example young

cheer for others Laugh that
v rid laugh with you Smile

the grim visage of destiny and
1 kt it smile with VQ it wiH if

jsist It has brought 5000000 to
philosopher of Manhattan lint
our Chauneey were not worth a

i liar or a securfty he still would be
icii when bfteked hy saab philosophy
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The Militiamans Liability

Important Dedsiaa by the Pemaylyania
Supreme Court

In ihe supreme court of Pennsyl-
vauia a decision was given
iuiv which goes far toward fixing
Ability to Criminal preaecutiou of a

T Jlitiamsn shooting to kill in times of
i t at the command of his superior

er A writ of habeas coipae was
i rk d ip tliis coort to seeute the re

of one Arthur Wjg sworth a p
t in the Eighteenth Regiment ot

i Pennsylvania National Gtiard
ler indictment manslaughter in
courts of SchuylkiH county
Vadsworth was stationed with his

vIH itt at Shenandoah during the
i strike disorders of last antumn-

i was sent with to guard the
IIM of a nonunion miner which had
i dynflutiled the previous njj iEf
It v i occuf ie nailers fern
ih and further assault was feared

Viulsworth had orders to let no one
r pioaeh About midni it sonj one

tempted to cross the lipe The in-

uer rag thceetinies warned to hglt-

giimg no heed to the command
slf by Wadswortb in

The TS he had received
A tic ai strike ww over 1-

ue Eighteenth Regiment had ttlfned

last Mon
the

1
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otherS
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obedience
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to Pittsburgh Wadsworth was arrested
du a charge of manslaughter The
Sehuylkill authorities insisted on their

Tight to try him in their county courts
and his counsel went to the State su-

preme court for an order releasing
him from custody That order was
granted on Monday by Justice Mitch-
ell who held that on the facts pre-

sented there was no legal ground for
subjecting Wadsworth to trial

Judge Mitchell declares that white
State troops are in active service for
the suppression of disorder and vio-

lence thehyrights and obligations as
soldiers must be judged by the stand-
ards of actual war The requirement
of the situation in either ease shift
with the eircniastn es and the same
standard of justification must apply
to both

It is true he admits that in ac-

tual war a commander is answerable
only to Iris military superiors White

for acts done in domestic territory
even in the suppression of public dis-

order he is accountable after time exi-

gency has passed to the civil power
both bjf prosecution in the courts and
by civil action at the instance of par-
ties aggrieved But the burden must
lest on the complainant of showing
that the acts complained of were not
justified by military necessity-

In the Wudsworth case according
to the decision given there could be
no ground for doubting the legality

of the order to shoot The relator
was a private soldier and his first
duty was obedience His orders
clear and specific and the evidence
did not indicate that he went beyond
them in his action No basis for
criminal prosecution could therefore-
be held to exist

The courts decision seems eminent
ly sound and sensible The law pro-

vides its remedies for wanton or vio-

lent abuses of the military power
But unless violence or wantonness
can be shown military exigencies
must be held to justify the means ac-

tually taken to repress disorder On
no other theory can the State freely
employ its armed forces to suppress
lawlessness

Otherwise as of our Philadel
phia contemporaries well puts it
National Guard could exist for noth-
ing but amusement parade and
peace

Sites for Statues

Ideas Which Should Govern in Placing
Our Effigies of Dead Heroes

Now that the Earl of Yarmouth
has safely been landed we may be
permitted perhaps to resume the con-

sideration of matters of lesser impor-
tance Among these is the agitation
started by members of the Cosmos
Club of this city for the preservation-
of the elm at the northeast of
Lafayette Park The life of the
venerable tree it seeins is threat

ened by a statue of either Pulaski or
Steuben similar in character and de
sign to the statues erected on the
south side of the park to th memory
of Rochambeau and Lafayette The
Cosmos Club we are told has
in its might to protest And when

that club protests why something
has got to be ors Thats evident

Leaving the Cosmos in its double
attitude of protestant and protector
and ignoring for the moment the epis-
tolary torrent all beginning of
course with Woodman spare that
feeJ which will break loose the rain

trte an ax is raised to fell this partic-
ular elm we make so bold as to say
that it will be best 1I things consid-
ered to complete the scheme which is
to furnish some reason for turning
Lafayette Square into Independence
Square or of the Revolu-
tion and not to stop midway in the
execution of that plan We have we
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j think enough halfcoi
hand witness the Capitol terraces

without adding another to their
number

After the two statues to Steuben
and Pulaii have been placed in posi-

tion however we hope that not an
other statue or monument will be per
miited to be erected in any of the city

or reservations A place for
everything and everything in its
place is the housekeepers motto It
should be that of the men to whom
the selecting sites for statues
is assigned And they ought to know
that bright foliage in summer and
leafless branches in make no
proper background for bronze figures
The French rarely if ever place a

Utatue in a park They give it
possible m architectural setting

pin front of building
We tire under what is compared

with Central Europe a bright sky the
around If you place bronze

statue in a position where it will have
a bright blue sky and nothing else for
a background it becomes little more
than a silhouette Thats what
Sherman statue facing the south per
tko of tb Treasury wilt 1 that is
if it ever is finished With gray gran-

ite on the other hand as a
or better still sandstone mel

lowed by awe the form no less
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the outline of a statue will be brought
out as it should be For lhat reason
we believe time sunken spaces north of
the War Department and of the
Treasury should some day be adorned
the one by a group of Revolutionary
heroes surmounted by an equestrian
statue of Washington the other by a
group of financiers whose part in the
early struggles of the Republic was
as important a one almost as that
played by the map who drew a sword-
or shouldered a muset The city

has no better sites to offer We
only hope that some cheerful idiot
will not come along one of these fine
days to lump a vile horror like the
Hancock statue or the Peace inonui
went upon them Is it hoping for too

The Field of Politics

Rebuke W Political jealousies
The weather man yesterday

a rebuke to childishness caused by
a petty political jealousy arid did it so
well that it should prove a lasting les-

son to Representative Hull of Iowa and
the portly mayor of Des Moines Weeks
before the date for President Roosevelts
arrival in Iowas capital the country was
stirred by accounts of a contest to

who should occupy the fourth
seat in the carriage with the President

Parties to the controversy labored
Ions diligently over the question of
etiquette authorities were sought and
precedents cited some going to show
that a member of Congress has rights
rior to those of a mayor and some the
reverse Public meetings were held the
reception committee took sides the
press discussed the question and bit
terness was exhibited everywhere

It was conceded that the President
would accompanied in the parade by
his private secretary Mr Loeb and
likewise that Governor Cummins should
occupy one of the positions of honor but
who would fill the fourth seat

Unquestionably if the matter was left
for the President to decide he would
have selected Mr Hull not because of
any particular friendship merely a
matter of comfort

A Marvel of Avoirdupois
Everywhere Mayor has bees

heralded as a marvel of avoirdupois To
be exact he tipped the beam at 349

pounds on the day tut was inducted into
office

But the President failed to take Issue
iu the matter and it was fought out on
lines peculiar to the Hawkeye State
The slayer as an exponent of the Iowa
idea won and having been vic-

torious in his fight he was magnanimous
enough to then give way and wave Cap-

tain Hull to the coveted seat
This would all have been very well

had the weather man been consulted
belt he was and yesterday when the
parade was being organized he pro-

ceeded to get reveng
A downpour of rain came without

warning and like time and tide the
Presidents plans would not wait The
carriages closed against the eyes
of a curious public and the procession
moved like a funeral train with no one
the wiser as to who accompanied the
President The parties to contro-
versy will now have opportunity to re-
flect upon the wisdom of Shakespeares
selection of name for his play

Much Ado About Nothing

As Successor to Cummins
Talking of Iowa they have a way out

there of determining the political fu-
tures of men long before the time ar
rives for making nominations Now that
it is conceded Cummins will have no op
position for his second nomination for
governor and it is a settled principle
that no one shall have more than two
terms timber is under discussion for
the building of a successor

The political complexion of the State
has so changed since the death of Sen-

ator Gear and the subduing of hiS
by the Cummins forces and the

idea that there is no longer any
doubt the riomination will be made from
the supporters of the Republican
party

There are two men prominent in the
nomination of Cummins who are con-
sidered for the place One of is
Wb8 flyers ezspeaker of the Iowa
House of Representatives and the indi-
cattyns are that he may be left with a
clear field
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Senator Tom Nealey is one of
the leading lawyers t the State and a
loyal Cummins man has before been
urged to permit his name to go before

conventions but he now has other
aspirations It seems likely that Judge
Sliiras of the northern district of Iowa
may be elevated to a vacar position on
the United States bench Senator Healey
would like to succeed Shims and it the
vacancy occurs will undoubtedly receive
the indorsement of every prominent
Iowan

Tie senator Is now In Washington to
attend the wedding tc night of
OConnell daughter of the solicitor of
the United States Treasury and LIeD
tenant Condon of Fort Hunt V

Lincoln Did Split Sails
Prom far oft Kansas a voice of pro

test has been raised against a recent de-

rision of the timehonored belief that
Abraham Lincoln split rails when lie
was a young man J R McLean of
Florence Kan has absolute personal
proof that Mr Lincoln acknowledged
wielding the ax for a livelihood Mr
McLean writes-

I was a delegate to the State con
venUes held in Decatur 111 in 1860

Mr Lincoln sat on the platform daring
the convention when two men came into
tire hall bearing between them two Tails
Mr Lincoln was asked if he had split
the rails in question At the Inquiry he
peso from his chair and stepped to the
edge of the platform As the pass-
ed him with the rails he looked them
carefully over and replied that he was
not sure that he had plit those rails
but he wa he had split many

ones
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

Emperor William interrupts His Activity by a period of Religious SecIusion Paris

Preparing for a CordMl Welcome to King Leopold Woelfiings Bargain With Joseph
Annually Reln r able

Edward Francis

<

Kaiser Retires to WorthiBg
Emperor William Is the only mon-

arch of the Old World who each year
goes Into a species of religious retreat
lasting several days and during which
he secludes himself front the world and
from matters mundane in the castle of
Wartburg famous as having been the
place where Martin Luther while In
refuge from his numerous enemies
translated and wrote the version of the
Bible now in use throughout

Germany and known as the Lu-
theran Bible The room which Luther
occupied in the castle is the bourne of
many a pilgrimage to Hs day and the
spot on the wall said to have been
made by him in hurling his inkstand
at the head of Satan is still shown to
those who care for old legeads

Without entering into the merits
this story It cannot be denied that tho
Wartburg castle which is situated at
about twenty minutes distance
from Biseaach the capital of

is looked upon through
out Protestant Germany as the
cradle of Lutheranism and Js revered-
as such It Is therefore only natural
the castle should be selected as the one
place above all others In Germany by
the Kaiser for quiet religious medita
tion from which this most interesting-
of contemporary monarchy issues forth
with increased development of that
species of religious mysticism which
forms so extraordinary a feature of his
manysided character

Tomorrow he will at Buck
burg the wedding of Princess Caroline
of Reuss and the Grand Duke of Saxe
Weimar who is one of the wealthiest
of German sovereigns and next in the
line of succession to the throne of Hol-
land as long as Queen Wllbelmlna re-
mains childless It is probable how
ever he would waive his rights to the
Dutch throne it called upon to succeed
thereto preferring his present sover-
eignty which entails little trouble and
few responsibilities to the crown of
Holland and the obligations with
which it is burdened

Grand Dukes Son Renounces Title
Leopold Woelfling the eldest of

the Grand Duke of Tuscany his at length
affixed his signature to time agreement to
which he was called upon to consent
by Emperor Francis Joseph and ac
cording to the terms of which he re-
nounces not only his title of arch duke
but also that of Prince of Tuscany as
well as of all his honors dignities and
Austrian nationality fa return for an
annual income of 6000 a year payable-
to him monthly The areh duke has at
the same time given to the Emperor-
a solemn pledge under no circumstances
to marry Wllhelmine Adamovkch for
whose sake it was understood he orlgi

SUGGESTS A LIBRARY

FUR THE PENNSYLVANIA

Army and Havy Journal Thinks It
Could Be as Well as Silver-

It is expected that announcement will
be made in a few days of the selection of
a silver service for the armored cruiser
Pennsylvania for which the Legisla-
ture appropriated 25600 The commis-
sion to select the designs which con-

sists of Governor Pennypacker and Sen-

ators Quay and Penrose has held one
session and viewed the designs sub-
mitted It is thought that the awtrJ
will be nade this week

In connection with the presentation or
this silver service the Army and Navy
Journal just Issued says

While there will be no captious criti-
cism of the act of the Pennsylvania
Legislature appropriating 25000 for the
purchase of a silver service for the
United States armored cruiser named in
honor of that State there Is considera-
ble force in the suggestion that a por-

tion of the money might Stir be spent
in providing the ship with a handsome
library for the common use of officers
and men The supply of desirable read
lug matter on our warships is always
limited and the means of Increasing it
are exceedingly small The gifts of sil
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ver which have been made to the ves-

sels of the new navy by their sponsor
States are both beautiful and

but if in addition to them each
ship were presented with aOOO or 2J0G
wisely selected works of history biog-
raphy and fiction by the people of
State tom which she is named the educa-
tional results would be altogether
wholesome The silver Is all right but
why not books as well a silver

AMBITION
Its feet are planted on the bumble

Its eyes are cast toward tie dazzling
sun

Until too oft tin blinded led astray
And in a gulf hurled ere Ute day is

done

No hill so steep that it may not attempt
No precipice it may not try to scale

No lurking horror by the waysMe
crouched

Can cause Ambitions eager cheeks to
wile

The white bones scattered by the IBOUH
r aCfr

Tie white death lurkIng wmeya the fog
banks run

It sees not for its fatuous eyes are
fixed

Upon the red shield of the glariag

011 tliat Ambition would but clothe itself
In sober raiment and upon the earth

Fnd calm content in searching out the
good

And doing deeds ireplate with honest
worth

But so twill be until the end of Time
Unheeding careless will Ambition
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broke with his relatives He has
definitely stated he has no intention of
coming to the United States but Will
on the contrary settle down In Switzer-
land and apply for naturalization there
Inasmuch as he has committed no crime
in the eyes of the law either Austrian
or foreign there is no valid reason
his application for naturalization should
be refused

Paris Awaits King Biwtid
King Edward will reach Paris the day

after tomorrow from Italy not
the Gare de Lyon terminus but by the
station in the Bois de Bologna
he will be received by the President ot
the Republic who will drive him in
state carriage and four along tbe Avenae
de Bois de Bologne and down the
Champs Ely ees to the British embassy
troops lining the entire route Later in

day the King will officially visit the
President at the Eiysees and after
dining alone at the embassy wilt join
M Loubet at the Corned ie Francalse
On Saturday afternoon there will be a
review of thi entire Paris garrison for
him at Longchamp a dinner by the
President at the Biysees and a state
performance at the opera Sunday the
King will lunch with the minister of
foreign affairs will give a banquet at
the English embassy in honor of the
President and will leave for London
on Monday

Englands St Louis Commissioners

Lord lord chief justice of
England and one of the most notable
memiers of the newly created royal
commission to the 3t Louis Exposition-
is perhaps the heat known to Americans-
of all the members of that body though
not under his present name For it was
as Sir Richard Webster that he figured-
as chairman of the government

to the Chicago Worlds Fair and
likewise as member of the Bering Sea
amid Venezuelan boundary arbitration
commissions He hits frequently been in
this country is personally acquainted
with most of the leading public men of
the United States and may be said to
have had even domestic ties with the
United Stales through tie marriage of
his only died last year to the
daughter of Sir Francis and Lady Evans
the latter being an American girl
daughter of Samuel Stevens the former
attorney general of tie State of New
York

While at the bar Dick Webster
Lord as he now is had tb
well deserved reputation of enjoying its
most lucrative practice and the great
est amount of personal popularity tie
latter largely due to his perfectly even
temper unruffled even under the most
trying circumstances this in its turn

MR MOODY PITIES THE

PRESIDENTS OPPONENT

Will Be Little Left Him After Ifcxt
Campaign

BOSTON April 2S Secretary the
Navy Moody played the part of prophet
even in his own country Monday night
and his prophecy was received with wild
acclaim by the 300 and odd members at
the Middlesex Club who were

Grant night at the Hotel Brunswick
when he declared that Theodore Roose-
velt would succeed himself as President

This boom for another term preceded-
an earnest speech in support of reci O

cal trade relations with Cuba end in de-

fense of the administrations processes
in the regulation of trusts

I pity the man said ie who is
beguiled into becoming the candidate of
those who oppose the President because
he is not willing to leave the statute
enacted by the Republican party and
indorsed by all its platforms Idle and
lifeless upon the statute hooks or be-

cause be stands for the great principle-
of equality before the law I pity him
because after the next campaign there
wont be enough of him left even with-
a judicious admixture of wind and water
to incorporate under the laws of any
State even the State of New Jersey
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CARNEGIE MONEY TO

CARRY OUT RESEARCH-

Dr T C Chamberlin bead of the
of geology at the University of

Chicago and in charge of geological re-

search in that vicinity for the United
States Geological Survey has received-
a grant of 6090 front the Carnegie In
stitution which will enable him to carry
out original research in the fundamental
problems of geology The investigation
will consist of a joint mathematical
astronomical physical chemical and

inquiry into earth problems
in the cefnmon domain of these

sciences
Dr Chamberliii will be assisted in his

research by men intimately connected
with these sciences They are Dr F R
Moulton of the department of astron
omy of the University of Chicago Prof
C S Schichter of the department of
mathematics of the University of Wis-
consin Prof L M HosKins of the en-

gineering department of Leland Stan-
ford University Prof Julius Stieglltz
of the department of chemistry and Mr
Lunn of the department of mathematics
of the University of Chicago

Dr Chamberlin has long been recog
pized as one of the foremost authorities
In glacial geology and has already made
valuable investigations in the funda-
mental problems of geology

BISHOP McLAREK ILL
CHICAGO April 29 Friends of the

Right Rev William E McLaren bishop-
of the Episcopal diocese of Chicago
learned yesterday that lie ia ill in At-

lantic City and will probably not bo
able to return to Chicago t preside
at the annual Episcopal convention
which is to be held May 2G 27 and 28
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resulting perhaps from Ws wonderful
health which he preserves by his ab-

stemiousness alike ia food and drink
and by his keeping up some of those
physical exercises which won for him
when at the university the champion-
ship of several different branches of

ssoor-
It Is necessary to mention this as it

ia difficult In looking at Lord Ahrer
stones massive figure with its sixteen
stone of flesh and muscle to realize be
WM in tie early sixties tie champion
runner and the maker of all sorts of
athletic records at Cambridge H Ht

wonderfully musical and a most accom-
plished organist and is never so happy
as when seated at the splendid organ
In the large lULU at Winterfeld his
beautiful place in Sussex He Is pas-
sionately fond of shooting rents a forest
each year for deer stalking In Scotland
where he is known to neighboring
lAtrds all of whom territorial ti-

tles as Pump Courts a spot fa the
London Inns Court familiar to every
member o the bar

Lord Jerseys Good

Lord Jersey another of the royal
commissioners to Ute SL Lotris Exhibi-
tion is the principal owner of the fa
moaa Childs Bank in London Ho owes
his connection with this ancient institu-
tion to the fact that one of his an
cestors Lord Westmoreland made a
runaway match and a Gretna Green
marriage with Sarah the only daughter-
of Robert Child the banker The latter
never forgave hcr and at his death left
her without a cent bequeathing the
whole of his colossal property to her eld-

est daughter Sarah who married the
Earl of Jersey renowned for his

good looks while she Lady Jersey was
one of the most courted beauties of the
court of King George IV and high in
the good graces of that sovereign

The present Lord Jersey spent some
years in Australia as governor has trav
elcd extensively both in this country and
in Canada and when at Cambridge with
the present King achieved celebrity as
an athlete He has a magnificent place
at Osterley Park which formerly be
longed to the banker Child the older
part of the house dStlng back to the
reign of Queen Elizabeth who spent
some time there as the guest of Sir
Thomas Gresham then Its owner

But Osterley Park and the chief
of Childs Bank would never hav

belonged tojbe present Lord Jersey had
not Lord Westmoreland when eloping
with Sarah Child stopped tie old bank
ers hot pursuit by bending out of his
chaise and shooting the leading hoses
of old Childs carriage This enabled
tie couple to reach Gretna Green before
the irate father could arrive to stop
the marriage

MARQUISE HE FOSTENOV

IN ADVENTIST

SECT NOW PROBABLE

PUBlishing Rouse to Be Moved in Def
erence to Prophecy

BATTLE CREEK Mich April
a light lasting mere than a week

the stockholders of the Seventh Day
AdvcntiBts publishing house here have
decided to move their plant East the
new location not yet having been de-
cided 03

This action shows that the majority
of the stockholders believed in Mrs

White a leading prophet of the
society Whp predicted disaster if the
plant were not moved and the Adven
tists colonized here io not scatter to
various parts of the country It is be-
lieved the action will split the denomi
nation into two factions

BUILDINGS IN PORTO RICO
TAKEN FOR OFFICE USES

When the United States came into
possession of Porto Rico there was

dispute as to whether the title to
public property was vested in the
United States or in the local
meet To settle tais question Congress
passed an act providing that officials
in Porto Rico under the jurisdiction of

the
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the Department of Justice should select
public buildings they desire for the use
of the courts and for office purposes and
these should become Government prop-
erty as soon as Ute President approved
tbe selection

The Department of Justice has re
ceived a report from the Porto Ricanofficials In which the buildings they de-
sire are indicated This is now in the
hands of Charles W Russell special
assistant attorney general It will be
submitted to the President upon his re-
turn The act provided that the choice
must be made before July 1 ofyear

WESTERN UNION TRIES
TO CHECK PENNSYLVANIA

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has filed a petition in the United
States circuit court in Baltimore asking
that a right of way be condemned along
the tracks of the Philadelphia and
Washington Railroad Company for the
use of the petitioner This action is
taken by Ute Western Union Company on
the ground that the lines of all railroads
are post roads It Is also stated that
the Philadelphia and Washington Rail-
road Company is a branch of the Penn
sylvania Railroad The proceeding of
tie Western Union Telegraph Company-
Is a the litigation between It
and the Pennsylvania Railroad

subsequent to the latter companys
recent contracc with the Postal Tele-
graph Company

The railroad company has notified the
Western Union Company to remove its
pouts and wires by May 15 next If this
is done the telegraph company asserts
the public business of the country as
well a tie business of the principal
cities af America and Europe wIll be
endangered The Western Union Tele-
graph Company is represented by Isidor
Ryner attorney general for the State
of Maryland
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Union Republican Leader Has Out-

lawed Organization

WrLMIJWFQK Del April 2
to the refusal Tfnkm Republican
Scat district committee t accept the
proposition of the regular Republican
committee it is almost certainty that
two tickets will be te tIe geld at the
coming city ejection and the Democrats

Normally the efcy is Republican but
with warring factions to tke geld it is
thought that the Democrats Will have a
wiflfeover In declining te proposition-
of the Regulars the listen Republicans
invite them to come into the fold

J Edward Addfck who had charge of
the eommtttee meeting and ran things
to suit himself has the following to
say in his organ the ISmn concerning
the mustier

The action of the Union Republican
committee last evening to declining-

to recognize the bolting organization
marks time parting of the Ha who
runs may read The treachery o the
bolters In bolting common primaries

fan and nominating Sparks and
Rudolph when they had been beaten as
candidates at Ute common primaries
the treachery of Dr Ball and Marshal
Pica In violating their pledges to

David S Clark deputy marshal
the treachery of Dr Ball in breaking
his word to the President by opposing
the confirmation of William Michael
Byrne these three things have

the Union Republicans that tha
pledges of the bolters do not Wad them
Therefore the Union Republicans the
recognized Republican party ef the State
of Delaware have determined not to
recognize bolters as an organization any
longer as Individuals they are welcome-
to our ranks This aetien is Seal and
will not be departed from in the smallest
particular

SENATOR ALLEE TALKS

OF DELAWARE POLITICS

Union Republicans He Says Will Not
Affiliate With Regulars

The Union Republicans of Delaware
will net aaiiate with the socalled Reg
liters In a primary this year said Unit-
ed States Senator J Frank Allee of
that State last night the New Wit
lard

Instead the Union Republicans will
choose their own men for place on their
ticket and put It before the people of
the State at this fall So
many additions have been to the
ranks of the Unionists they feel conf-
ident they can go into the field alone and
elect their candidates

A conference was held lust night by
representative men in tile Unionists
ranks and this decision was readily
made
ing no hand in the matter but cannot
helpbet notice the increased confidence
the Unlenfste enjoy The Regulars held
a meeting one week ago and submitted a
proposition to the Unionists to have a
joint primary for the nomination of of-

ficers
Heretofore this has been done but

the time has come to put a atop to this
scheme Every day finds new recruits in
the ranks of the Unionists and brings-
as many desertions from the Regulars-
I am confident Ute Unionists will elect
at least thirty members of Ute next State
Legislature rids will be a sufficient
number to the balance of power
That Mr AdiUeks will be elected to suc-

ceed Senator Ball there is no doubt
Senator Alias arrived IB Washington

yesterday with his secretary D J Lay
ton to attend to business matters in
the departments of the Government He
returned to Delaware this morning Af-

ter the departments closed yesterday af
ternoon the Delaware Senator spent
several hours in looking after a house
for next fall

It is not the intention of the Senator-
to establish a permanent residence in
Washington but to lease an apartment

desirable location and have his
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here Because of the nervous
tion of Mrs Alice neither tie Senator
nor his wits will participate in many
social affairs Both are home folks
and remain indoors much of the time

Referring to his visits to the depart
ments Senator Allee said State
has been without Senatorial represen-
tation for so long many matt erg of Im
portance to the people of Delaware have
been greatly neglected Both Senator
Ball and myself have been kept busy
endeavoring to catch up with the little
details and many visits to Washington
will be required of both of us this sum-
mer

Mr Addieks is busy looking after
business matters and is permitting Ins
loyal friends to look after his

I interests The action of Governor Huua-
Lin allowing Mil to the voters
assistance law to go unsigned is strongly
indorsed by the thinking or the
State He has made a good governor
and will no doubt be renominated

PAPER ON FOLK LORE

h Ainsworta R pofford Assistant
of Congress read an interesting

paper last night before the Anthropo-
logical Society at the Cosmos Club on
The Folk Lore of Popular Sayings

He gave numerous illustrations of
sayings some wise some witty some

In prose some in but all brlf
and pithy He caused laughter by his
recital of the remarks of undent
ogamlsts upon the subject of wives and
the replies of fond husbands who tooK
a more cheerful view of the silent Loa
A W Frauds Own on Soiu
Exploded Theories Concerning South

Archaeology WM read by
proxy

FOWLER BILL DEFEATED
CHICAGO April 2S R pr entativa

s bill In the tt pro-

hibit speculation in grata decisively
defeated yesterday Board of trade men
In Chicago are gratified at the defeat
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